Newsletter Editor: Tom Bell-Games, tbellgames@burnip.com

NEXT ORCHID SOCIETY GENERAL
MEETING: Thursday, June 17, 2004

Beginners’ Corner 7:30 p.m. with Ken
Mettler, in the Library
Regular Meeting 8:00 p.m. Franklin Park
Conservatory classrooms

The 'Fearsome Flask.' "Okay, I just bought this
flask of seedlings. It seemed like such a good idea
at the time. NOW WHAT?!?!?"
Sound familiar? Our own Ken and Dawn Mettler
(www.rockbridgelaboratoryservices.com) are going to
speak at our June meeting. Their topic is orchid
flasking with special emphasis on getting you past
the fear factor of deflasking.
Where should I keep the flask? How do I know
when should I open it? You've got to be kidding ..
I'm not really supposed to take a hammer to the
bottle, am I? What's that gray stuff in the bottle that
wasn't there when I bought it? What do I do with
that jelly stuff that the seedlings are growing in?
How do I make a compot when my fingers are built
for bricklaying, not violin playing? Are there tricks to
keeping freshly deflasked seedlings alive? Are the
empty bottles of any further use? Presuming 100%
survival thanks to my superb growing skills (blush),
why do I want 25 to 35 of the same plant? Gee, the
per plant price when bought as a flask is really low
... why didn't someone tell me about this sooner?
So, Who's afraid of the big, bad flask? After this
meeting, it won't be you. In fact, if you've purchased
a flask in the past year and have been watching it
and waiting for inspiration to strike, why not bring it
in (along with some seedling bark and a flat or a
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shallow wide pot, if you have that on hand ... if not,
we will). We'll gladly supervise your graduation to
the ranks of the flask-savvy growers. We'll have a
few flasks available that we'll ask volunteers to pot
out also.
Ken and Dawn will also bring some flasks for sale
but we need plants too. So let's make the June
meeting another Members Plant Sales night. Like
we did in March, bring your excess plants and
divisions to the meeting and be prepared to buy and
sell. Make sure your plants are squeaky clean. If
we notice a plant with critters, we'll ask the owner to
withdraw it from the sale. (That applies to the Show
Table too). Don't forget to drop 20% into the
treasurer's tin cup for COOS commission on the
plant sales.
Ken will be running the Beginner's Corner which
precedes the regular meeting. Unless we get
bumped for reasons beyond our control, that
roundtable will meet in the Library. If you're not
aware of why orchids are germinated in flasks in the
first place and what the big fuss is all about, do bring
that question to this group.
Let's get together with Ken and Dawn at the Old Bag
O Nails restaurant around 6 pm. I can assure you
that it's walking distance from the Conservatory
because that's just what I did before the April
meeting. If you would join us for dinner, please
send me an e (terpsichore@dataflo.net) by the
Monday before the meeting so I'll know if I need to
make reservations. These invitations are for
everyone: boy orchid growers and girl orchid
growers alike. Don't be shy.

Tom Franczak
HOSPITALITY ~ Hospitality at the May meeting was kindly provided by Jenelle Szcepanski, Edwina Carreon,
and Norm and Lori Baldwin. Nancy Wagener has graciously offered to provide
hospitality for the May meeting. Please don’t make Nancy provide all of our treats –
if you are so inclined, please help out by bringing in a little something to help keep
us all nourished for the meeting!

At the last Board Meeting we shared good, positive ideas about improving the COOS. Thank you for your
involvement. For those who could not attend, we missed your input and smiling faces.
A couple of things: We approved a $500 donation (same as last year) to the Cincinnati Judging Center. Would someone please ask Screll
where are the lights that Jim Harper gave her? We agreed to use stick-on name tags. We would like to see several outings a year, along
the lines of bogs, comercial growers, etc. And we would like financials available for every board meeting.
We thought it would be good to have Steve Hillman from Cincinatti discuss how one puts on an orchid display. Actually have a
workshop. And would someone please send me phone numbers/email addresses for John Young and Norm & Lori Baldwin? I need their
help in picking up stanchions from my old office and bringing them to FPC for the June show.
I will ask Paul Redmond about us photographing and writing a story about the metal Phal just inside the main door at FPC. We would
send it to AOS for the magazine.
Anyway, we had a good, honest exchange of feelings, and I thought we left with new ideas to ponder and to act on in ways that will help
new members feel part of the group and old members feel that they make a difference.
See you on the 17th.

Tom Lochner, COOS President

The May meeting included a very interesting presentation on Trichopilia by AOS judge, Woji Klikunas. This genus is not
seen frequently enough in shows so this was a welcome introduction to this fascinating group of orchids. Among the plants
of note at the show table were the following:
Cattleya Alliance
Edwina Carreon
Don Weber
Dave Evans
Tennis Maynard

Sc. ‘Fairyland’
Blc. Golden Tang
Cattleya luteola
Cattleya Stephen Oliver Fouraker

1
nd
2
rd
3
rd
3

Dendrobium
Tom Stinson

Dendrobium Hirschi Tokunaga (Maree Dawn x infunidiblum)

3

Oncidinae
Tom Stinson
Tom Bell-Games
?
Jenelle Szczepanski

Miltonia Alysen Ono ‘Pink Cloud’
Tolumnia Kitty Crocker ‘Rose Giant’ AM/AOS
Oncidium Shari Baby
Oncidium sphacelatum

1
st
1
nd
2
rd
3

Paphiopedilum
Tennis Maynard
Tennis Maynard
Dave Evans

Paphiopedilum lawrenceanum var. alba
Paphiopedilum wardii var. alba
Paphiopedilum (primulum x philippinense)

1
nd
2
rd
3

Phalaenopsis
Tom Stinson
Dave Evans

Phalaenopsis Brother Lawrence ‘Carmela’ x Brother Lawrence
2
rd
Dtps. (Mount Beauty x New Candy) x Dtps. (Mount Beauty x P. Tai Suco) 3

Phragmipedium
Tom James
Tom Stinson

Phragmipedium Eric Young
Phragmipedium mem. Eric Young

1
nd
2

Pleurothallid Alliance
Tom Bell-Games
Tom Bell-Games

Pleurothallis hemirhoda
Zootrophion endressianum

2
rd
3

Dave Evans
Tom Stinson
Tennis Maynard

Ascocenda Princess Mikasa ‘Pink’
Ascocentrum miniatum
Ascocenda Princess Mikasa

1
nd
2
rd
3

Tennis Maynard
Tom Stinson

Bulbophyllum lobbii
?

1
nd
2

Vanda

Other

st

rd

st

st

nd

st

nd

st

st

Want to see what the Central Ohio Orchid Society has been up
to? Visit the newly configured Central Ohio Orchid Society Web
Site at: www.coosinfo.info. If you have articles, photographs,
suggestions, or other contributions to make to the web site,
please contact Tennis Maynard, our web master.
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President
Vice President
Treasurer
Secretary

Tom Lochner…………..tomloc@aol.com
Tom Franczak………….614-868-5636
Chuck Hill……………...614-442-6995
Jennelle Szczepanski…...614-868-7309
Tom Bell-Games………..614-487-1623
Sue Dervin………………614-866-4059
Jim Harper………………614-965-1921
Matina Ross……………..614-263-4819
Don Weber………………614-846-7712
Cathy Willis……………..614-847-0676
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THIS IS THE BIG ONE!!! This weekend is our huge annual show.
10 a.m. until 5 p.m. Saturday and Sunday. Thursday evening,
rd
June 3 , we will be setting up tables and exhibit spaces. Vendors
and exhibitors will be coming in all day and evening, Friday,
th
June 4 . Judging will be Saturday morning until about noon. We can use your help anytime during all of these activities. If
you have not helped before, don’t worry – just come in and we can show you where we need help. We will especially need
people for Saturday morning for clerking. Clerks assist the AOS judges in locating plants within the exhibits and in filling out
ribbons. It’s a lot of fun and you can learn a lot about how orchids are judged. Here are the committee chairs:
Show Chairperson
JudgesShow Schedule
Trophies/Ribbons
Publicity
Plant Registration
Clerks
COOS/AOS Table

Matina Ross
Jim Harper
Sue Dervin
Hollis Humphries
Tom Bell-Games
Janelle Szczepanski
Cathy Willis

Hospitality
Set-up
COOS Exhibit
Judges’ Luncheon
Signage
Show Schedule Printing

Pat Stinson
Jon Young
Screll Jones
Matina Ross
Matina Ross
Jon Young

For those of you who haven’t seen our annual show – this is a BIG EVENT. We will have about 20 exhibits and about the
same number of sales tables. Among the vendors currently signed up are the following:
Goin' to Pot Orchids
Cat Orchids
Oak Knob Orchids
The Orchid Outlet
Orchid Inn
Roberts Orchid Supply

Hilltop Orchids
Porter's Orchids
Natt's Orchids
Sid Camhi Orchids
Screll & Tennis Orchids
Frank Lerner Orchid Photos

Wow! This will be a great chance to see some terrific flowers and purchase some very nice things for your collection.
Please volunteer your time to help make this another successful show. As always, we can use food to help fill out our
hospitality room – anything you can contribute will be greatly appreciated by the judges, clerks, and other volunteers.
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Take a look at the May issue of the AOS publication, Orchids. On page 388 – that’s our own Tennis Maynard attending a
meeting of the aos.org Forum participants at last years’ Redlands show.
Congratulations to Jim Harper for his best of class award for a Dracula at the Cincinnati show. Congratulations to Screll
Jones (and everyone who provided plants for the show) for our society’s first place award for a 25 square foot exhibit.
st

nd

rd

And finally, congratulations to Frank Lerner for his 1 , 2 , 3 , and Best of Class awards at the Hoosier Orchid Society
st
nd
rd
show AND 1 , 2 , 3 , Best of Class, and Trophy at the Greater Cleveland Orchid Society show. Looks like it was a clean
sweep - Wow!
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The following is an article found by Don Weber on the internet – apparently, not all orchids are a welcome addition!
“An unknown orchid found in Darwin in August 2001 has been identified as Eulophia graminea, an exotic ground orchid.
The plant is a new record for Australia, and is known as a weed in Java and Singapore. The seed of this orchid is very
fine, so it could have been carried to Australia as a contaminant, or it may have been introduced as an ornamental as the
plant does have some attractive qualities.
Overseas, Eulophia graminea is a weed in gardens and disturbed areas, and has
been reported to force its way through newly laid asphalt. It is probable that the
plant was present in Darwin for at least two years before being identified. It now
occurs in gardens over a wide area from the city to the northern suburbs and
Palmerston, particularly in wood-mulched garden beds.
Little is known about this orchid, so its potential to become a serious
environmental or agricultural weed in the Northern Territory is unknown.
However, an orchid specialist has stated that it could rapidly become a serious
weed here. Therefore, as a precaution, it is being treated as a serious weed until
evidence proves otherwise. Literature searches are being undertaken to
determine aspects of its biology, invasiveness and control methods.
Description
The plant has large
underground bulbs and can
withstand severe dry seasons. It
can grow for one or two
seasons before producing
leaves, which are long, thin and grass-like. Orchid-shaped flower heads
emerge from the tip of the plant, bringing the height of the plant to about
80 cm. Flowers are a pale green with reddish-brown stripes, with a white
petal and purple - mauve colouring in the centre.
The fruit capsule produces large numbers of wind-borne seeds, allowing
for its rapid spread.
Control
Eradication of Eulophia graminea from the Northern Territory may be
possible, but further surveys are required to determine its distribution
and to assist in deciding whether eradication is feasible.
The plant has been reported as being susceptible to glyphosate.
However, until more is known about control, young plants should be
removed by hand, ensuring that all the root material is extracted. Older plants can be dug up with a mattock or spade,
making sure that the main bulb and any small bulbs are removed. It is important to not spread seed after removing plants,
so plants should be placed in a sealed bag.”
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Please take a moment during the next meeting to welcome these new members:

Kathy Faulkner and Margaret Borden!
Also, not included in the most recent membership directory, please add the following:
Frank Lerner, 622 Beaker Place, Columbus, OH 43213 614.861.7601

lerneretal@aol.com

Shun and Priss Endo, 306 Cassady, Bexley, OH 43209 614.231.2483

sendo@columbus.rr.com

Please note the following new e-mail addresses: David Sayer – surfersplants@insight.rr.com
and Susan Allison – stich-n-plant@columbus.rr.com
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Last month, Ken and Dawn Mettler kindly hosted a field trip to see some native orchids growing in the Hocking Hills. A
large number of native species were found both in bloom and not. About a dozen members of the Central Ohio Orchid
Society participated. Fending off ticks and steep terrain, we found some remarkably beautiful species. Among those
seen were: Cypripedium calceolis var. parviflorum, Cypripedium acaule, Galearis spectabilis, Isotria verticillata, Liparis sp.
Platanthera lacera, Spirantum sp., Aplectrum hyemale, and Tipularia discolor.

Isotria verticillata

Some of our brave hikers.

Galearis spectabilis

Cypripedium acaule (one clump among hundreds)

The debate was whether the huge colonies of Cypripedium acaule or the extremely rare Isotria verticillata was the
highlight of the day. Tough choice. It really is impressive to see such a huge group of Cypripediums growing in one area
(literally hundreds upon hundreds all in full bloom covering about an acre or two). Nonetheless, a solitary Isotria
verticillata in full bloom is quite a site. Everyone was very careful not to disturb anything, though it was awfully hard to
avoid stepping on the Cyps – there were just so many of the darn things!
Hats off to Ken and Dawn for doing an excellent job of showing these terrific species off to everyone. Following the hikes,
we were hosted to a very nice lunch with a bit of wine tasting thanks to Dawn. In addition, Dawn gave everyone a tour of
the Rockbridge laboratory – quite an operation. If you have anything setting pod, think about hiring Rockbridge to do your
flasking and replating – they have a great set-up and promise to take the best care of your seedlings. While specializing
in native terrestrials, the Rockbridge lab is fully capable of flasking whatever you might have on hand.

UPCOMING MEETINGS: If you know of a good speaker or have an interest in a particular topic for one of our monthly
meetings, please forward your suggestions to Tom Franczak at 614.868.5636
NEWSLETTER ARTICLES: Please contact Tom Bell-Games at: tbellgames@burnip.com if you want to contribute an
article to the newsletter or have an announcement to be included in the newsletter.
Regional Shows: The following are upcoming orchid shows within a reasonable distance.
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THE CENTRAL OHIO ORCHID SOCIETY
c/o TOM BELL-GAMES
1615 ANDOVER ROAD
COLUMBUS, OH 43212
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